Why the River?
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Shannon sat in her tattered recliner chair and scowled at the cheesy infomercials on the
television. It’d been exactly four years since the Mississippi River took her son Gus away.
Gus was a freshman at the state university where he became a victim of toxic substances,
barbaric rituals, and a desperate will to fit in.
Shannon’s fight for justice fell into the cracks of despair until her cries went completely unheard.
She cursed the Kappa Sigma fraternity for continuing to exist. She cursed the university for its
disgusting negligence and its audacity to ask people for money. And she cursed the river for
carrying on as if nothing had happened.
When the clock hit 2:00 a.m., Shannon decided to take her pickup truck for a drive to the
university campus. Her passengers were a bucket of black paint, a dirt-covered brick, and a
ladder.
As Shannon slowly pulled up to the fraternity house where Gus began his final night on Earth,
her heart sank and her blood boiled simultaneously. But she wasn’t going to turn back.
She grabbed the bucket of paint, quietly closed the truck door, and fetched the ladder from the
back. She ran toward the house and hoisted the ladder against the front of the balcony. She took
the paint and drenched the Kappa Sigma symbol in black. Then she wrote Leave before it’s too
late boldly across the house’s siding.
Her next visit was to the Dean’s office. She pulled up outside, attached a note to the brick that
said I’m gonna haunt you until your world knows no happiness and tossed it into the office
window. The glass shattered like Shannon’s life when she first heard the news about her son, and
she sped off with an ear-piercing screech.
After picking a shard of glass out of her boot, Shannon parked the truck under a shadow and
walked across the road toward the river’s edge. The street lights flickered as if they had a secret
to tell. She always wondered if Gus was alone when he wandered off. She wondered why he
decided to walk toward the river, or if he even decided at all. She wondered if he slipped and
stumbled into the river, or if he was just trying to soak his pain into oblivion.
Shannon looked out at the river. The moon reflected upon its rolling ripples. She tossed the paint
bucket into the water, along with any notion of a shred of remorse for what she’d just done. She
closed her eyes as the early morning breeze whipped around and the cold water splashed onto her
weathered face. And for the first time since Gus’ death, a tiny sliver of her soul felt alive.
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